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UPPER GRAS VILLE.

1 he annual meeting .if Upper Gran- 
ulle \\ A. C. K. was lul l on Monday 
.li.oiupon, A.ay ath. at the residence | 
o. -dvs. It. Gi.iis. Though few in num- I 
her tlie rout • e business 
tullv carri. : i 
equal for : ' 
derwood \\
profitable afu. .. . a was spent 
dainty repast served at its close thru 
the never failing hospitality of the 
genial hostess.

Mr. tKtimunil Clark near Annapolis 
Royal reached his one hundred and 
second anniversary on Monday, May 
5th and as ever received 
.pressions of good will from far and 
near, his sou Mr. Adam Clark being 
present to join in congratulations, ot
her far away relatives were unable 
through distance and other causes to 
be present.

HILLY NOVA SCOTIA FARMS BE. 
ING DESERTED. Hifth Qualityi: S *

STOP j Agriculture Advised to Turn to Dairy 
! ..Products. I eavir.tr Reef liaising.

A
has distinguisheds 11LADAwas sav. >r - 

vd Uiv ti va.sury s, ill 33mail nmnc \ A survey of agricultural Conditions 
| in Nova Scoiia. will in gen.ral, < .-=- 
I fablish the fact that during the past

quarter of a century a considerable 
' number of farms have been deserted, 
j It will be found, however, that in the 
I main these are farms which were 
cleared by the early Scottish settlers, 
who coming from the Highlands of 
Scotland, sought corresponding hilly 
areas in Nova Scotia and made homes 
for themselves on lands which while 

the celebrated capable of providing a living, were 
not sufficiently fertile to provide much 
more than that.* A like condition has 
existed in the Eastern States of Am
erica. Any writer, therefore, seeking 
to present the dark side of agricul
ture in the East could find consider
able basis for his views by presenting 
figures in respect to abandoned farms, 

port. Sir John and Lady Mellor, the j On the other side it will be found that 
Hon. Miss Molly Hood, Prince George j in the main, progress has been and j 

Princess Chanchanadzi. Mr. | is being made in the valleys an 1 what !
Nova

V.,11 ; 1:1- 
M tsaut righi no v/ to nourish the

system and to build op 
strength and resistance.

Hh p: sent F"
and^ it ^

SONS
SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS, 

addre.-ved to the Postmaster General, 
will b- received at Ottawa until noon, 
on Friday, the 30th May, for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, three 
times per week between

BRIDGETOWN AND PALHOUSIE 
LAKE P. 0.

Say “Bayer” - Insist!
For Pain Headache 
Neuralgia Rheumatism
Lumbago

H620

for over three decades. Pure 
and Delicious Always. — Try it.

Scott & Bowne. Toronto, Ont ÎS-S3n g.

its branches, 
part of the Colds EARLE SPICER IN EUROPE.many ex-

Accept only a 
Bayer package

HICKS, Mgr. 
ET OWN. Mr. Earle Spicer,

Nova Scotia baritone, who has had 
p, successful winter all over England, 
Scotland and Ireland, is now spend
ing a. three weeks holiday the guest 
of Sir Herbert and the Hon. Lady 
Cook at their famous Portugal estate, 
Monserrate, Cintra. Other guests of 
the house party include Lord Bridg-

and six times per week over the

Itpays to useSTONE whichcontains proven directions
Handy "Payer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered in 
Ci.'iu''1 ' Bayer Manufacture of Mono-

Jester of Saiicyllcacid

LAWRENCETOWN. NO. I R. W. 
ROÏîTE 1

MARTIN-SENOUR
WOOD-LAC STAIN

icilor.
We understand Mr. Clark still re

tains remarkable vigor of body and 
mind and enjoys the true light which 
alone can comfort and support in 
lifes decline. To our aged friend as 

! .qierv Do Not Relieve Ger- well as to those who so faithfully and 
many Will tarry Out Re

paration'. Plan.
"Vance, if today's press cor-

ttnder proposed contracts for per
iods not exceeding four years, dat
ing from the 1st October next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the terminal and route Post Offices, 
and at the office of the undersigned.

ltuildiiig.

HUM I l> NOT VERY HOPEFUL.ROYAL

appointment,
dgetown.

for Furniture-Floors & Woodwork
Write to Head Office. Montreal for Free Booklet

tenderly care for him we extend our and
Spicer returned to London the first j might be termed lowlands of 
of May for professional engagements, j Scotia.

He lias been engaged as one of tile 
two vocal soloists to sing at the Can- who are trying to present the adverse 

' adian concert at the British Empire side of agriculture arc pointing to the 
i Exhibition in June after which he will fact that the market for beef is much

less favorable to tile farmer than it 
was even a decade ago, for under pre-j 
sent conditions a farmer finds it al- : ~~

HOME PAINTING MADE EASY
SOLD BYheartfelt good wishes.

Colds have been prevalent owing to 
■s her altitude, sees in weather conditions. ,\ speedy jump 

German elections a info warmer days will be welcome.

E R ;

I
olidtor. It will also he found that manyDISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT'S 

OFFICE,
KARL FREEMAN

Bridgetownei .epe for early fultiil- 
Dawvs-Young plan The | 

a g papers declare the out-' 
_.r.ns registered by the. 

Ne enalist party, renders j 
Ufilinent

O Halifax, 15th April, 1924
ling. Tin: vii.i \<;k ri utvsviith.

W. E. MacLELLAN, . return to Nova Scotia for the sum- 
District Superintendent et K*t-: mvr._Berwick Register.

al Service.
N. S.

(1924 .Model.)ho.

i a most, impossible to get a market lor, 
his beef.

illusionary, al- j Under an ad for gasoline
The village smithy stands;

will succeed against Ger-1 He’s agent for the Jinx machine 
force." I’erlinax, writing | 

o Di Paris, declares.
; he difficulty of uncier- 

« re a sufficient majority
carry on a Govern- He wears a gold watch on his wrist 

A pearl pin in'his tie.
"• asts that the general His links are made or amethysts

file finest he could buy.
- am-e. to treaty oh- There’s not a thing the smithy wears

That - doesn't please the eye.

■late Securities However, this is the case ! 

, where, according to the best author!-1 
! ties, farmers are trying to persist in

: MIDDLETON LOSESexpect open resistance. SHAFFNERS LimitedPROMINENT CITIZENNto REPAIRED
And several other brands.

He j He hasn't shod a horse 1'or years, Late Samuel I.egg, Aged MS, Lived 
Twenty-One Years in Each 

of Three Places.

| carrying on a. type of farming in 
! which Nova Scotia cannot successful
ly compete either with Western Can
ada or with such foreign countries as j 

j the Argentine Republic, where grain 
is grown in much larger quantities 
than in the East and where conse
quently. high-class neef " can he ir.a-

ship guaran-
For fear he'd soil Ills hands.

General Merchant» GroceriesARKER, 
incetown, N. S. Dry Goods

Clothing

Men’s

Furnishings

Boots & Shoes

Middleton.—The death o c c u r r e d 
here suddenly Wednesday morning of i 
Samuel 1 .egg at the age of S6 years.
Mr. i egg was horn in Halifax, Feb. 
2nd, 1S3S. lie lived there for 21 years 
and then moved 

till County, where !:
I for another twenty-one year period, j 
I Removing t > Bridgetown. Annapolis « 

working County, lie spent anotlier twenty-one ' j

Lawrencetown N. S.E D

Flour & Feednew German Govern-
Embalmer

Good Assortmentlured more cheapiv.
In this connection it is worth not- 

ji : in g that even in Ontario and the Prai- 
l vie Province.; farmers are finding it 

I ! increasingly difficult to' make money 
I out of beef because when they come 

| ! to export they find they cannot pru- 
1 I duce liecf as cheaply as, say the Ar- 
I j gentine Republic. Tim result is that 
I ; annually more and more farmers in 
I ! Ontario and all the western provinces 

turning from beef raising to dairy 
The fact, therefore, that beef

et», etc. All 
prompt atten

ta all parts of 
76-4.

to Berwick, King's 
married and lived i HardwareAlways on Hand-1m,.................

Week in, week out, from morn 
night.

He. sees the autos come 
With brakes that are not 

right
And axles on the bum.

With gas, repaiis, and grease and 
He makes a tidy sum.

mm Write or Phone for Prices Plumbing
SIM 8

...
years.

He came to Middleton, twenty-three 
0;[ ! years ago, where he lias lived ever 

since, an honored and highly esteem
ed member of the community. He was 
a Justice of the Peace for many years 
for Annapolis County, as well as Sti
pendiary Magistrate. He also served 
in the latter capacity for the Town ot 
Middleton since its incorporation in

Lawrencetownsand Surgery 

a Specialty.

: He has a staff of skilful men 
That number twenty-four.

Who toil from six a.m. till ten 
And sometimes even more.

The smithy never does a stroke— 
He thinks that work's a bore.

are 
I ing.
raising has lost ground in Nova Sco
tia, does not establish any decay in 

j her agriculture, especially when it 
appears, that, as beef raising has fal
len off, dairying has developed.

•al -College.
;ege. (ft TOST ESTIMATED AT $3,500,000. BEAR RIVER CHERRY

i til it CARNIY.1L, JULY 24.lia Veterinary
The Line is to be Completed by 1926 

—Branch Line Also Between 
Loekeport Station And 
.Town of Loekeport.

1S9S. He was a Methodist in religion, 
and a staunch Liberal in politics. He 
was a man of highest integrity. He 
was predeceased by his wife several 
years ago and has since resided with

Bear River.—Preparations are now , 

underway for a Cherry Carnival, 

which will be held this year under 

the auspices of the Board of Trade, 
proceeds to be used for the benefit of 
the town, and the advertising commit
tee have just announced the date to 
be Thursday,, July 24th.

-O-N. 9. The children coming home from 
school

Ixiok in at the open door.
And laugh to sec some city fool 

Set up an awful roar 
When called to pay some whopping 

bill
The smith has soaked him for.

m•23-21 FREIGHT TRAFFIC
AT ATLANTIC PORTS | Ottawa.—Sir Henry Thornton, Pre-

----------- ! sklent of the Canadian National Rail-

Number of Tons Hauled in And Out ways, again appeared before the Rail- 
nf Halifax. St. John And Portland. j way Committee of the House this
Ottawa,—In reply to a question by ! morning, on the Canadian National

Dr. Maclaren, a return has been pre- branch line bills. LJe was questioned
seated showing the number of tons of on the' proposed branch line 
freight hauled in and out ot Portland.1 Sunny Brae to Guysboro. X. S.
St. John, and Halifax, and by the Can-j line is to be 67 miles in length. Its 

adian Pacific in and out of St. John 1 estimated cost is $3,500,000. No con-
in the year 1922 and 1923. The figures struction is proposed this year, al-

are as follows.
Canadian National.

his only son Frank, and daughter-in- 
He also leaves two daughtersH0MFSUÎI law.

who are married in Boston.YOU CAN DO THIS—YOURSELFi.C.
Take an eld chair or table that has become shabby 

1er worn — plunge a clem brush inte a can 
i>t KYANIZE Fleet Finish —ia any of the eight 
i ,kadea er "clear'’ — and go over the surface with 
; i few eiey brush strokes.
One coal — that's all as a rule nnteae the surface 

is or brand new weed — then 
witk the moat beautiful and 

Tough, too, cannot 
oof, absolutely.

-O
hildren’a work

EFFORT WELCOMED ELSEWHERE !it.
front
This. to 5 p.m. 

nt Phone 107.
He goes on Sunday to the kirk.

His mind quite free from ca \- 
Because his men are hard at wo.ut 

With punctures and repairs.
And if the weather’s fine and warm 

The smith says grateful prayers.

Cities and Towns through the .Mari
times have been experimenting in re
cent years with the application of oil 
to the streets as a means of greatly 
reducing or eliminating altogether 
the dust nuisance. The towns of Pic- 

i ton and Digby clearly demonstrated 

that for dust laying, oil is in a class

* pvtitularly far gen 
r we ceiti. Dries 
pnlliant finish you ever saw. 
I’juch white — and 
Transparent and brilliant. 
Especially

Iranvllle St.
made te endure the hardest hied of 

• ear on a fikor, it is for that very reason the moat 
latistactoi v finish you can get lor tables, chairs, 
dressers, desks and all kinds of furniture.
Results are guaranteed to be satisfactory er 
money back for the empty can.” Try retiniahing 

w;th KYANIZE today.

N. 9. though final surveys are to be made.
YANKEE SHOP WIT. It is proposed to do the grading next

Portland—1922 in 7S7.739; out. 121.- year and to complete the line in 1926.
The idea, said Sir Henry, was to open

/ADOLPH
Oiling—refilling—repairing.

Onward through life he goes.
And never once despairing 

So long as his income grows.
Each night the thought of some 

done
Augments his sweet respose.

—Percy Waxman in Harper's. 

-------------------O-------------;-----

The Yankees are well-known as a 
by itself. We think that the men of nation of advertising experts, 
the business section as well as the oc- -j look down in the mouth, and am 
cupants of homes whose residents 
border paved streets, would welcome : 
any attempt on the part of the Streets displayed prominently outside a den- 
Vommittee to successfully battle the tist.s consulting-room, is only one of 
dust demon—Hants Journal.

K65S; 1923, in, S10.667: out. 121.S79.
Halifax—1922, in 595.50S; out 164,- ' up a district for the lumbering indus- 

786; 1923. in, 602.210; out, 106.765. try and for agricultural products. The 
St. John—122, in, 392.151; out, 159,- line was merely carrying out a plan 

433: 1923. in 381,642: out. 161.123.
On the Canadian Pacific at St. John 

the freight received in 1923 was 798.-1

033, and shipped was 373,929; in 1923, discussing family trees, 
received, 929,882. shipped, 393,107.

■V'Embalmer. Use The Coupon—45o Vnine 15o 
once; weye want you to try KYANIZE 

know you'll like it.
; icnce this coupon will be accepted by us 
tn the ' blue of SO cents ae follows: On this 
( ifer and one to a t&müy.
I full 1, -pint can KYANIZE Floor Finish 

my ct lor), regular price .
! g ’od brurli (bruticw-in rubber).

happy."
This ingenious paradox, which is

in day or night. one J originating some years ago.
Proven best

n-o"N, N. S. Since 1857 /-
- / !

$.30 Two colored fellows were standing 
"Yes, suh,” 

said Lem, “I can trace back to a fam
ily tree."

“Chase 'em back to family tree?" 
said Bill.

“Naw, boy, trace 'em, I said.”
“Well dey ain't only two things dat 

lives in trees, said Bill—Birds and 
monkeys and you sho' ain't got no 
feathers on you."

PHONE 4—3.
many witty trade signs.

In a shoemaker's window, for ex
ample, is found the pointed question:

ISrezu^r price
o5.45

Value of this coupon on this offer only .30 Babies thrive 
on it!

TABLE A BUSY MARITIME INDUSTRY. 4>
'( ASS DISCHARGED. ----------- “Don't you wish you were in my

Amherst.—The Maritime Pant Mfg. shoes?" while outside a builder's es- 
Co., has to refuse an order for 750 j tablishment is inscribed: “I send in- 
Boy Scouts Suits this week on ac-1 nocerit men to the 'scaffold.'” 
count of the output of the plant be
ing sold several months ahead. One 
outside firm alone is taking about 40 

cent of the output of the com- 
The plant is now employing

^ ou pay us in cash only $.15 It has been proved, as the result of] 
experiments, that the circulation of 
blood is affected by music.

effects Bridge- ‘41\a*
Boston.—Ray Cass, whom the Can

adian government' sought to have ex
tradited to Nova Scotia, for trial on 
piracy charges, was discharged by U. 
S. Commissioner Wheeler. Cass was 
arrested in connection with the raid 
on the British rum running schooner 
J. Scott Hankinson off Cape Ann last 

August.

k, arrives 12.27 

Louth, arrive»
tiiutM- A I luirlton, Bridgetown, N. S.

if. A. West.
-F. E. Harris & Co., Ltd. 

■ r H. C. Anthoney. 
it'"".'.: w. I. Huntley & Co.
G" Frank Troop.

town—H. H. Whitman.
W. C.'Feindel.

H. Brooks & Son.

FREE BABY BOOKS
Write to The Borden Co. 
Limited, Montreal, for 
two Baby Welfare Books.

Witty, too, is the frank announce
ment, which graces a lawyer’s office 
in a state town r “I study the law— 
an the profits." But the undertaker 
who stated: “There are no complaints

He who reigns within himself, and 
rules passions, desires and fears, is 
more than a king.

:, Tuesday, Fri
ts 2.35 a.m. 
louth, Monday 

arrives 1-45

per t
pany.
over seventy hands and has the larg- from my customers," has beaten the
est payroll in its history. lot.
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M\ TO THE CONSUMER^!
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SW' A new line of high grade English style biscuits, original in design: 
made of purest materials by the same formulas and methods as used by 
Old Country experts; baked in the most modern English oven;-equal 
to the best imported goods, and sold at half the price.

The new lines include Sea Pearl, Lily Cluster, Campus Creams, 
Marven Creams, Hydrox, Malto and Florida Fingers.

Buy Marven’s White Lily Biscuits, fresh from the oven, and 
__^ help to keep the wheels of industry turning in the Maritimes.

''iStifeSs F/hei/Satisfy/IwBiéLj:a.marven^
^BISCUIT -MANUFACTURERS

±

b/zv/^/>7v.. m
the trademark 
A GUARANTEE 
OF PURITY—

r.l-HElt

Workew k

1I•inting For
;BH1rs.

rârA Aof Ellen Terry, 
;he collecting ot 

ilebrities.
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- HOME - PAPER
IS A MIGHTY GOOD

All The Year Round Gift

am

For your Boy or Girl away at School or at work. For your Brother, Sister, 
Cousin, Uncle, Aunt, or any friend.or relative who knows us folks Back Home.

Unless you’ve been in their position, you have no idea how they crave the news from back 
home —how eagerly they scan every line of THE HOME PAPER. Really they’re 

far more interested in the paper from BACK HOME than the 
folks here at home are.

«

Contains more NEWS in one issue than you will 
write in a dozen letters. It costs less than your 
postage and stationery for a letter.

Your friend will be reminded of your thoughtfulness 
Each week, as he or she reads the interesting things 
about the home folks, they will silently thank you.

The Home Paper
52 Times a Year
Your Him: Paper, “THE WEEKLY MONITOR," $2.00 a Year, $2.50 to United States

“ WEEKLY MONITOR ” BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
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* MADE IN CANADA

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED 
BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE

BMMI *
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